1. These Terms and Conditions refer to the Mid and North East Essex Mind (The Charity)
‘Donate to Win’ competition.
2. Mid and North East Essex Mind are running a Donate to Win competition (The Lottery)
between 00.01 – 23.59 on Tuesday 30th November 2021. The Charity is the sole beneficiary
to this draw. This is lottery licensed and regulated by Colchester Borough Council in
accordance with the Gambling Act 2005, and for this purpose is defined as a non-commercial
society lottery.
3. The responsible person is Stephanie Mills who may be contacted on 01206 764600 or at The
Constantine Centre, 272a Mersea Road, Colchester, CO2 8QZ. Neither the responsible
person or members of the Fundraising Team are eligible to play the Charity lottery
4. Entry to the lottery is through making a donation online at www.mnessexmind.org/donate
or on our Facebook https://www.facebook.com/mnessexmind page on the date above. Each
donation equals one chance in the lottery regardless of value. All participants who have
donated before the closing date of the draw will be eligible and have equal chance to win a
prize.

5. The draw will take place on Thursday 2nd December 2021. The draw will be made by a
random number generator on and will be witnessed by two unrelated people. The winner
will be informed via the contact details supplied with their donation or through Facebook
messenger.

6. The prize will be available to collect or posted from Friday 3rd December 2021 from the
address below or posted to the winner.
7. To promote responsible gambling we will only allow one entry per person.
8. To enter the draw you must be aged 16 years of age or over. It is an offence for anyone
under the age of 16 years to participate in a lottery. The Charity will, where appropriate,
carry out checks to verify this requirement, if necessary including seeking confirmation from
relevant agencies that can provide such information.

9. Should a prize winner be found to be under the age of 16 we will refund their money and
withhold the prize, additionally the charity reserves the right to reclaim any prizes issued in
error.
10. The Prize is a scented candle and an adult colouring book.
11. Mid and North East Essex Mind reserves the right to postpone a draw for up to a period of
ten working days should the need arise. Details of any postponements will be notified to
supporters via our website www.mnessexmind.org.
12. If the winner chooses to have the prize posted this will be done on confirmation of delivery
details.
13. All participants in the draw are responsible for providing the charity with up to date contact
details on making their donation. The charity will not be liable for any loss incurred by the
entrant caused by the failure of the entrant to inform the charity of any changes or errors to
their details.
14. After reasonable efforts to contact the winner, an unclaimed prize will be deemed as a
donation to the Charity after the period of six months from the draw date
15. The Charity will comply with all General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) requirements to
protect your personal data. Any individual has the right to request information held about
them. To gain access to this information, please contact the responsible person for the
lottery at the end of this document.

16. The Charity cannot accept liability for the loss of or delays in or theft of any communication
sent by post or email nor for any delays in the postal system.
17. We reserve the right not to accept a donation, or to refund a donation without giving reason
and at our absolute discretion.

18. Participants wishing to self-exclude can do so by contacting the Fundraising Team, but will
not be able to re-join the lottery from the date of self-exclusion.
19. All complaints or disputes will be dealt with in accordance with Mid and North East Essex
Mind’s Complaints Policy, a copy of which is available on request.
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